LIFE AT NOW

THE NOW
CULTURE

SO, WHAT DOES THAT
LOOK LIKE FOR YOU?

Dress down every Friday
Join us to celebrate success in our weekly
branch wrap up meeting, starting at 4pm
every Friday with a beer.

We value communication,
collaboration, empowerment,
honesty and innovation.
Our values bind us together and we’ve
created a dynamic working environment that
encourages each and every member of the
Team to share their knowledge and ideas
to drive our business forward.
The NOW way is a new way to suit all
people, with all types of ambitions. No
matter if that’s personal or professional,
we’re here to provide a platform that
encourages you to pursue your goals
and help make them a reality.

You also have the opportunity to dress
down every Friday.

Weekly Awards
Vote each week for your MVP (most
valuable player), where a highly sought
after trophy is given for the week.

Win a Holiday!
Whilst working for NOW you have the
chance to win a team holiday each
year to Tenerife.

Team Lunches
Once a month, enjoy a team lunch
with your colleagues.

Have your say
Be part of a company that has
a Communications Group that
meet once a quarter to improve
Life at NOW!

CAREER
			PATH
Progression
At NOW we understand that success
and ambition looks different to different
people, which is why we offer bespoke
benefits and opportunities to help our
team flourish and progress at all levels.

At NOW Careers, the clue is
in the name, we’re all about
building careers and want our
team to be in it for the long
run, so put simply, your goals
are our goals too.

Tailored plan
You will have ongoing access to a
dedicated Business Coach, who will
create a personalised plan to suit
your needs.

Team NOW
Our culture is cultivated by
achievement. We acknowledge
success and enjoy the rewards
hard work brings. Our philosophy
is collaborative, one where we listen
and learn together and are driven
by a shared desire to succeed.

Support
1:2:1’s are scheduled weekly for
continued support and to help
you achieve personal and
professional goals.

ADVANCING
			 AT NOW

This is your typical
career journey at Now
Careers, however we
understand everyone’s
journey is different.
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Managing
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Business
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Associate
Director
Operations
Director

WORK-LIFE
				
BALANCE

MORE BENEFITS:

The Christmas period
can be stressful, that’s
why we offer a Christmas
shopping day off.

AN ENVIRONMENT TO INSPIRE

We believe in people, in
balance and most importantly;
we believe that your career
should complement your
lifestyle, not dictate it.
That’s why at NOW we offer
a potential 45 days holiday.
Being a team member also means
access to Hive360 Portal with a 24/7
doctor, shopping vouchers, discounts on
insurance providers, savings on gyms,
restaurant cinemas and more to help
you maximise your life outside of NOW.

Up to 45
days holiday.

A day off
on your
birthday!

28 days holiday
+ bank holidays.
Up to 3 additional days
off with tenure.

NOW is led by a highly
involved CEO who helps
each team member to
achieve both personal
and business goals.

We appreciate weekends
can be busy, that’s why
once a quarter we finish
at 12pm Friday and enjoy
a late start on Monday.

RECOGNITION

Our culture is cultivated by achievement.
We acknowledge success and enjoy the
rewards hard work brings.
Our philosophy is collaborative, one where we listen and
learn together and are driven by a shared desire to succeed.

Weekly MVP
as voted for by
colleagues
Annual awards
ceremony
Work holiday
to Tenerife for
top performers

Market leading
commission

Celebrate work
birthdays
Earning potential is
measured per person
rather than desk

WANT TO
BE PART OF
THE TEAM?
We are an innovative, forward thinking business
continually expanding into new sectors; Construction,
Accountancy & Finance, HR, IT & Software.

GROW WITH US
Contact our Performance & Development Director,
Sophie Clapham; Sophie.Clapham@nowcareers.co.uk
Or arrange a call with our CEO, Gary Redman via his PA;
Rosa.Allenza@nowcareers.co.uk

nowcareers.co.uk

